AGENDA

1. WELCOME AND APOLOGIES

2. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS MEETING
   CLTC 17/18 1A

3. MATTERS ARISING (and not elsewhere on the agenda)
   3.1 Lecture Capture
   VERBAL UPDATE

4. CONVENER’S COMMUNICATIONS
   4.1 Remit and Membership of the CLTC
   CLTC 17/18 1B
   4.2 Remit and membership of the CLTC Concessions Sub-committee
   CLTC 17/18 1C

5. FOR DISCUSSION
   5.1 IAD Update and Discussion of Student Engagement
       (Cathy Bovill, Senior Lecturer in Student Engagement (IAD))
       PRESENTATION
   5.2 IT Liaison Officer Introduction:
       (Victoria Dishon, IT Liaison Officer, CSE)
       VERBAL UPDATE
   5.3 APT
       (Barry Neilson, Director, Student Systems and Chris Giles, Senior Business Analyst,
       Student Systems)
       CLTC 17/18 1D
   5.4 NSS Results
       - An overview
       - School comment and response to results

6. STANDING ITEMS
   7.1 Report from Dean of Students
       VERBAL UPDATE
   7.2 Report from the Dean of Internationalisation
   7.3 Report from Senate Learning and Teaching Committee
   7.4 Report from Senate Curriculum and Student Progression Committee
   7.5 Report from Senate and College Quality Assurance Committees

8. Any Other Business

9. Date of Next Meeting

   24th October 2017, 2pm, Hodgson Room, Weir Building